Antipredator vigilance is a major component of defenses against predators for many prey species. For group foragers, such vigilance is predicted by models to decrease with group size reflecting better predator detection ability and risk dilution in larger groups. Influential vigilance models for group foragers have made simplifying and often quite restrictive assumptions. Prey species, for instance, are expected to search for resources in groups of fixed sizes although frequent changes in group sizes often occur while foraging. Groups of prey in the same area are also assumed to be attacked independently, but predators could sequentially target several local groups after a failed attempt. I propose a framework in which prey animals can form groups by joining feeding neighbors and also adjust their vigilance in these groups of varying sizes. Predators can attack one of the many groups that occur in the same area and can also target groups of specific sizes. I used a genetic algorithm approach to simultaneously tackle joining and vigilance choices by prey individuals. I show that joining tendencies and the effect of group size on vigilance can vary with forager population size, the spatial distribution of resources, and predator attack tactics. The modeling framework adopted here generates several novel predictions about vigilance and joining tendencies for group foragers, and highlights the importance of considering the availability and vulnerability of prey groups in the same habitat when predicting antipredator vigilance.
INTRODUCTION
Vigilance represents a common behavioral response to the threat of predation in many prey species (Caro 2005) . Prey individuals that monitor their surroundings for signs of danger can increase their chances of detecting an approaching predator before it is too late to escape (Pulliam 1973) . Antipredator vigilance has been related to a host of ecological factors associated with predation risk. For social prey species, for instance, group size has emerged as a key factor influencing vigilance (Beauchamp 2015) . More eyes and ears in a large group allow foragers to detect predators more efficiently, and as long as large groups are not attacked more frequently, the presence of several potential targets for a predator dilutes predation risk for all group members. Therefore, theoretical models predict (McNamara and Houston 1992) that antipredator vigilance can decrease in larger groups at no increased risk to individual foragers.
Supporting this prediction, the group-size effect on vigilance has been documented in many species of birds and mammals (Elgar 1989) . Nevertheless, the magnitude of the effect also varies greatly from species to species, and the effect is rather weak or absent in several species (Treves 2000; Beauchamp 2008b ). Weaker than predicted effects have been linked to the relative advantage of personal over collective detection (McNamara and Houston 1992) or to the need to monitor threatening neighbors (Treves 1999; Beauchamp 2001) . Whether other ecological factors can also influence the magnitude of the group-size effect on vigilance is not clear. Further theoretical modeling of antipredator vigilance could help to identify novel factors that affect how vigilance is adjusted to group size. New vigilance models would be particularly welcome because earlier models of antipredator vigilance for group foragers have made simplifying and often rather restrictive assumptions.
In particular, models predict how group foragers should adjust vigilance to group size, but remain silent on the processes that lead to the formation of their groups (Pulliam et al. 1982; Lima 1987; McNamara and Houston 1992) . Essentially, these models predict the best vigilance tactic assuming that foragers always remain in a group of the same size (Lima and Bednekoff 1999) . This is not reasonable in prey species that show pronounced variation in group size over short periods of time, displaying a so-called fission-fusion dynamics (Aureli et al. 2008; Silk et al. 2014) . Given that vigilance is most often studied in species that experience marked temporal changes in group size, it would be important to consider possible variation in group size over time when predicting vigilance.
In a variable group size context, a forager could conceivably allocate less time to vigilance when alone if it expects to be alone all the time than if it expects to be able to join larger, and crucially safer groups later on. Adjustments in vigilance to group size should thus take into account how much time foragers expect to spend in small and large groups over the foraging time horizon. Such adjustments are predicted by the risk allocation principle (Lima and Bednekoff 1999) . This principle states that when predation risk varies temporally, as would happen if group size rapidly changed in a foraging bout, foragers should allocate more time to vigilance in smaller and more vulnerable groups than in larger and safer groups. In a framework where group size can vary temporally, it is also essential to understand the processes that lead foragers to form groups of different sizes in the first place. In addition to seeking protection against predators, foragers in groups are also thought to experience greater foraging efficiency (Clark and Mangel 1986) . The ability to join groups to increase foraging success thus represents an additional factor to consider when modeling group-size variation over time.
Models typically assume that predators will show no preference to attack small or large groups. However, several empirical studies have shown that small or large groups can sometimes be preferentially targeted for attacks (Lindstrom 1989; FitzGibbon 1990; Scheel 1993; Cresswell 1994; Krause and Godin 1995; Hebblewhite and Pletscher 2002; Cresswell and Quinn 2004; Botham et al. 2005) . Perhaps more importantly, if a predator that fails to capture prey during an attack targets other nearby groups, then the risk of attack for any given group becomes a function of the availability and vulnerability of other groups in the same habitat (Lima 2002) . All groups that can be under attack by a common predator over a short period of time are essentially linked by this pass-along effect. In other words, dilution of predation risk could operate both within a group and between linked groups.
Only a handful of models have attempted to address the above issues. Vigilance models based on the risk allocation principle have considered the possibility of foraging in groups of only 2 different sizes (Lima and Bednekoff 1999) , but with no choice to join or not these groups (Beauchamp and Ruxton 2011) . Another model considered a predator that could target 1 of 2 groups whose composition this time was under the control of the prey individuals (Jackson et al. 2006) . This model thus incorporated the predator pass-along effect, and also considered some of the processes leading to group formation. Nevertheless, it is not clear whether the conclusions from this model can be extended to cases where more than 2 prey groups are concurrently available. In addition, the model determined the allocation of time to vigilance that would be optimal at the group level. However, it is known that such a solution is not evolutionarily stable as foragers are likely to drive vigilance down by maximizing their own fitness (Pulliam et al. 1982) . One further model considered movements by foragers between food patches, and incorporated possible adjustments in vigilance in food patches, but it was concerned with solitary foragers (Mitchell 2009 ). Many models have investigated the dynamics of joining and leaving groups of different sizes, but have not considered vigilance (Beauchamp and Fernández-Juricic 2005; Eliassen et al. 2006; Sumpter 2010; Tania et al. 2012; Afshar and Giraldeau 2014; Beauchamp and Ruxton 2014; Lee et al. 2016) .
More recently, a model allowed foragers to remain alone when foraging or to join a group of a fixed size, and examined changes in vigilance in such groups (Olson et al. 2015) . I build on this important development by allowing foragers to join groups of any sizes and by incorporating a spatial structure in the model. A spatially explicit model makes it possible to incorporate travel costs when foraging and allows spatial variation in the availability of resources.
These 2 factors are important determinants of the spatial distribution of foragers (Kacelnik et al. 1992) .
Here, I examined how the tendency to form groups, in response to the spatial distribution of resources and predation pressure, influences the expected level of antipredator vigilance in a food patch as a function of group size. This is a complex task because the choice to join patches exploited by other foragers to form groups and the choice of vigilance in a group of a given size are both frequencydependent processes. For example, joining groups will be more attractive when fewer foragers use this tactic in the population (Vickery et al. 1991) . Similarly, low vigilance will be more beneficial when other foragers in the group are more vigilant. An encompassing modeling framework should include these 2 frequency-dependent processes, and their possible interaction.
I used a genetic algorithm approach (GA) to achieve this aim. This approach is suited to tackle complex frequency-dependent processes such as the ones considered here (Ruxton and Beauchamp 2008; Hamblin 2013; Eliassen et al. 2016 ). GA models have been used in the past to investigate similar complex problems such as the evolution of grouping behavior (Wood and Ackland 2007; Olson et al. 2013; Olson et al. 2016 ) and vigilance (Ruxton and Beauchamp 2008; Olson et al. 2015) .
In these types of models, the evolutionarily stable solution is gradually evolved by a process akin to reproduction whereby the most successful phenotypes (those with more appropriate behavior) survive and reproduce and the less successful ones are outcompeted over several generations. By pitting individuals with different phenotypes at the same time, this modeling framework can determine what happens when a rare phenotype faces a prevalent tactic in the population, thus allowing the evolutionarily stable tactic to emerge over successive generations.
In the model, I explored the effect of several ecological variables relevant to both group formation and to vigilance, including forager population size, the spatial distribution of resources, and predator attack rate. I also investigated predator attack tactic by considering cases where predators attack groups irrespective of their size or show a preference to attack either the smallest or the largest available groups. My aim was to develop a framework in which variation in antipredator vigilance with respect to group size could be linked to the availability and vulnerability of other groups in the same habitat and to predator attack tactic.
THE MODEL

General considerations
The model involved a number of prey individuals distributed in a spatially explicit habitat facing attacks by a predator as they searched for resources. Prey individuals are referred to below as foragers. Foragers faced choices about joining other groups and about their vigilance in groups of various sizes. By contrast, the predator attacked groups according to fixed rules, and its behavior was not allowed to evolve. Each forager's tactic consisted of 2 vectors of 5 elements each, namely, the joining vector and the vigilance vector. The joining vector contained the information needed to form groups. It incorporated the probability of joining a nearby patch currently exploited by 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 or more foragers. The vigilance vector contained the information needed to allocate time to vigilance when exploiting a patch. It included the probability of being vigilant in groups of 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 or more foragers at the current food patch. I collapsed groups larger than 5 to reduce the dimension of the search space at no great loss because antipredator vigilance is expected to level off in larger groups (McNamara and Houston 1992) . At the onset of the first generation, all these probabilities were randomly chosen from a uniform distribution independently for each forager.
Foraging took place on a spatially explicit grid with 900 potential food sites distributed at the intersections of a 30 × 30 grid. A number of foragers were randomly allocated at the grid intersections. The total number of foragers present on the grid formed the forager population. Food patches were also randomly distributed at the grid intersections subject to the constraint that no 2 food patches could occur at the same location. Foragers, by contrast, could occur at the same location to form groups. To create heterogeneity in patch size, the number of food items varied across these food patches with an equal mixture of low (half the number of food items of a medium patch), medium, or high quality patches (twice the number of food items of a medium patch). Food patchiness was manipulated by varying the number of food patches and the number of food items per patch on the grid, but keeping the initial number of food items constant.
Foraging process
The main steps in the foraging process are illustrated in Figure 1 . Each generation in the model consisted of a fixed number of time steps during which foragers searched for, and exploited resources on the grid. To simulate a real spatial foraging environment, a forager that reached the grid boundary during a movement bounced in the opposite direction. At each time step, each forager in turn explored the grid to locate food patches. If the location currently occupied by a forager was devoid of food, the forager tried to locate other food patches concurrently exploited by other foragers by scanning the entire grid. If no other patches were currently exploited, the forager randomly moved to 1 of the 4 closest cardinal locations.
By contrast, if other patches were currently exploited, the forager determined the number of foragers exploiting the nearest one. The forager joined that patch with a probability derived from the element of the joining tactic vector associated with group size at that patch. If the forager joined the patch, it moved to that patch one location at a time using the shortest possible route. Therefore, arrival at an exploited patch could take several time steps, simulating real travel time across the habitat. If the targeted patch became depleted during travel time, the forager initiated the scanning process anew. If the forager did not join the patch, it simply moved randomly as described above.
If the location currently occupied by a forager contained food, the forager remained at this location during the time step. During a time step at a food patch, the forager allocated some of its time to foraging and the rest to vigilance. The proportion of time spent vigilant was simply the probability derived from the element of the vigilance tactic vector associated with current group size. The expected amount of food retrieved during a time step was given by 1-the probability of being vigilant; this amount could vary between 0 and 1 depending on vigilance. I assumed no foraging interference between foragers at the same patch. When a patch contained no more food items, a new patch was created at a new randomly selected location, which kept the total numbers of food patches constant during one generation.
Predation process
A predator attacked the forager population with a fixed probability at each time step. If a predator attacked, it scanned the entire grid and randomly selected one group for attack. Groups consisted of at least one forager currently exploiting a patch. I considered that individuals at a food patch were vulnerable to predation because they diverted time away from vigilance to foraging. Away from a food patch, I assumed that foragers were immune to predation. One attack lasted exactly one-time step. All foragers in the targeted group escaped predation if at least one of the foragers was vigilant, which assumes perfect collective detection of predation threats between foragers in the same group. Escape from predation occurred with the following probability:
In this equation, n is group size at the patch and V i (n) is the probability of being vigilant for the i th group member in a group of size n. If none of the foragers in the group was vigilant at the time of the attack, the predator captured one randomly selected forager, which assumes perfect predation risk dilution within the group. Practically, the captured forager was removed from the attacked group, but was randomly reallocated elsewhere on the grid so as to keep forager population size constant during one generation. When tallying fitness at the end of each generation, the fitness of any captured individual was 0. The predation process was further explored in different models. Instead of assuming that a predator targeted a group irrespective of its size, I examined changes in vigilance and joining by foragers when the predator targeted groups of specific sizes. In these models, the predator either showed a preference for the smallest group in one set of runs or the largest group in another one. When several groups had the same small or large size, the predator randomly selected one of these groups for attack. Illustration of the 2 main choices faced by digital foragers in the spatially explicit genetic algorithm model of antipredator vigilance. The left panel shows the foraging grid at whose intersections foragers can gather to exploit food patches. Empty food patches are shown in black whereas patches with food are shown in grey and can contain different amount of food. A solitary forager can choose to search for resources alone by moving randomly to 1 of the 4 closest locations or to join the nearest group with a probability dictated by the joining tactic vector (see text for details). The right panel illustrates the choice of vigilance for a forager in a group. This choice is dictated by the vigilance tactic vector. When a forager is vigilant, it cannot extract resources from the patch. However, a forager in a more vigilant group is more likely to escape predators.
Genetic algorithm
One generation lasted 500 time steps. The above processes were repeated as necessary with the same number of foragers present initially so as to reach a total of 200 foragers (e.g., the full generation was replicated 5 times for a population of size 40). This allows us to examine the effect of population size (the number of foragers present on the grid) whereas keeping the overall number of foragers under selection constant. At the end of one generation, I ranked the 200 foragers by their feeding rate (number of food items collected/500). Foragers that died during the current generation had a feeding rate of 0. Foragers that survived would use their resources for future reproduction although this was not modeled explicitly.
Only foragers in the top half passed directly to the next generation. The foragers needed to complete the pool of 200 foragers took their joining and vigilance tactics directly from a randomly selected forager from the top half. After the new pool of foragers was created, each element of each tactic for each forager was mutated with the same fixed (and small) probability to a new random value taken from a uniform distribution. The next generation started with this new pool of foragers following the steps described above.
The use of a threshold approach for the selection process (the top 50%) implies that all the surviving foragers contribute equally to future generations. A threshold approach seems justified here in the sense that foragers must survive predation and avoid starvation to reproduce. The precise value of 50% is arbitrary, but this choice should not have a large impact on the outcomes as long as it is not too small, in which case a stable outcome would be more difficult to achieve, or too high, in which case the solution might settle on a less than optimal choice (Ruxton and Beauchamp 2008) . Although reproduction for the surviving foragers could be made proportional to the amount of resources gathered during one generation, a large portion of the variation in feeding rate probably reflects chance encounters with food patches. This simple threshold selection process provided sensible solutions in an earlier GA model of antipredator vigilance (Ruxton and Beauchamp 2008) , and this approach was thus retained here.
One run of the model consisted of 1000 generations, which proved sufficient to obtain stable outcomes. The full model with 1000 generations was run 15 times using different seeds for the random number generator. This is important because the solution achieved after 1000 generations could conceivably get stuck at suboptimal equilibrium values. At the end of 1000 generations, the value for each vector element was averaged across the 200 foragers. This is justified because in nearly all cases, all foragers had settled on the same equilibrium values by the end of 1000 generations. These pooled values were then averaged across the set of 15 runs (n = 15). Shown below are the means and standard deviations obtained from these 15 runs. I tested the model using various combinations of predator attack rate, forager population size, food patchiness, and predator targeting tactic. Table 1 provides the range of parameter values used in these various models. The model was implemented using FreeBASIC v. 1.0.7.6c.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
I focus first on general findings from the various models tested here. As expected, vigilance decreased with the number of foragers present at the same food patch in a decelerating fashion (Figure 2 ). Because the predator targeted groups irrespective of their size, small and large groups experienced the same attack rate. Therefore, other mechanisms must be responsible for the decrease in vigilance with group size. The vigilance decline partly reflects the assumption of perfect collective detection and perfect risk dilution embodied in the model. In addition, individual foragers experienced a range of group sizes during the time course of foraging. The risk allocation principle also predicts that more time should be allocated to vigilance in riskier settings (i.e., the smallest groups).
I now turn to joining dynamics. Joining allows foragers to aggregate in food patches and thus to form groups. High joining probabilities evolved when nearby food patches happened to be exploited by single foragers, but joining became less likely when those patches contained more foragers (Figure 3) . Because the number of food patches was small relative to the number of potential food locations, (n) Probability that forager i joins a group of size n Initially a random value between 0 and 1 Joining tactic vector
Each element was initially set at a random value between 0 and 1 Vigilance V i (n) Probability that forager i is vigilant during 1 time step in a group of size n Initially a random value between 0 and 1 Vigilance tactic vector
Each element was initially set at a random value between 0 and 1 Food intake rate Amount of food removed from a patch at each time step by a forager 1 -V i (n) (minimum = 0 and maximum = 1) Group size Number of foragers present at a food patch Ranged from 1 to over 5 Mutation rate Probability that one element in a tactic vector changed to a randomly selected value between 0 and 1 0.0001 locating food patches typically required several time steps. Food patches also contained several food items that could be shared by foragers. Foregoing individual search to join food patches exploited by others is expected to evolve when food patches are difficult to find and can be shared by many (Barnard and Sibly 1981; Clark and Mangel 1984; Vickery et al. 1991) . That joining becomes less likely when patches are exploited by more foragers indicates that such patches are less valuable. More crowded patches deplete more rapidly and might actually be empty by the time joining takes places. These general trends for vigilance and joining can be modulated under particular circumstances. In the following, I explore these trends in relation to variation in predator attack rate, forager population size, food patchiness, and predator targeting tactic.
Predator attack rate
I explored the effect of low, medium, or high predator attack rate for a medium forager population size in a habitat with moderate food patchiness to seek general trends. In all cases, the predator targeted a randomly selected feeding group from those available at the time of the attack regardless of their sizes. An increase in vigilance represented the main effect of an increase in predator attack rate (Figure 2A) . Within the range of parameter values investigated How joining behavior, measured as the probability that a forager joins a nearby feeding group ranging in size from 1 to over 5, varies with predator attack rate (A), forager population size (B), and food clumpiness (C). Means (SD) are shown across a set of 15 model runs. Parameter values for the different levels of predator attack rate, forager population size, and food clumpiness are shown in Table 1. here, joining probabilities changed little in response to predator attack rate ( Figure 3A) . When the risk of attack is higher, an increase in vigilance can reduce the probability that no group member is vigilant when the predator strikes. Higher vigilance implies a reduction in food intake rate, which means that foragers can spend more time in each food patch. Longer patch residence time would allow more neighbors to join a patch so that when predation risk is higher foragers are able to spend more time in larger groups. This might explain why attack rate failed to notably affect joining probabilities.
In the model, the omniscient predator could attack any of the available groups with the same probability. Recent work shows that in a population of fixed size, larger groups could be harder to locate (Ioannou et al. 2011 ). Inclusion of group-size dependent encounter rate would probably influence joining probabilities and facilitate the formation of larger groups when the risk of predation is higher. This could be investigated in future implementations of the model.
The largest adjustment in vigilance to predator attack rate occurred in the smallest groups, a feature also predicted by another vigilance model (Bednekoff and Lima 2004) . Notice that not all models predict an effect of attack rate on vigilance. Random attacks by predators have emerged as the key feature allowing vigilance to vary with attack rate (McNamara and Houston 1992) . Here, the predator attacked at random times dictated by a binomial process. If the probability in a binomial process is small (as was the case in the model), the number of attacks over a given time period converges to a Poisson process, the distribution most commonly assumed in other models (Pulliam 1973; McNamara and Houston 1992; Bednekoff and Lima 2004 ).
Forager population size
I explored the effect of a small, medium, or large population size of foragers on vigilance and joining using a medium predator attack rate and moderate food patchiness. Forager population size sets the limit to the number of foragers that can be joined at any one time and to the number of groups that can be attacked at any given time. Recall that the total number of foragers under selection remained constant regardless of population size. Forager population size influenced the smallest and largest groups the most ( Figure 2B ). In such groups, vigilance increased as population size decreased. How vigilance was adjusted to group size also varied with population size: vigilance first decreased and then increased with group size in the smallest population, it decreased continuously with group size in the medium population, and, finally, showed little adjustment in the largest population.
Higher vigilance in a small forager population follows from the assumption that an attacking predator randomly selects one of the available groups in the habitat. A decrease in population size implies that there are fewer potential groups to attack thus increasing attack rate for the few available groups. In addition, the occurrence of any large group in such a population decreases the overall number of groups available to attack, which means that large groups will experience more attacks per unit time. This explains why vigilance can actually increase with group size in a small population.
In the model, risk dilution operates both within and among groups that occur simultaneously in the same habitat. Risk dilution among groups represents the pass-along effect whereby a predator can attack nearby groups after an unsuccessful attempt (Lima 2002 ). In such a case, the number of groups available for attack in the habitat can influence vigilance within a group. In the case of a small population exposed to predation threats, foragers face 2 predicaments: they occur in smaller groups in general, which are less efficient at detecting approaching predators, and fewer groups across the population are available to dilute predation risk.
Here, I looked at the effect of forager population size assuming a fixed attack rate. If predator attack rate actually increased with forager density, then the slight decline in vigilance with group size shown above in the large population would be less likely to persist. However, predator and prey population sizes are not always closely matched, suggesting that attack rate, if it correlates with predator population size, might not necessarily increase with forager density (Begon et al. 2006; Fryxell et al. 2007) .
Foragers showed more restraint in joining larger groups in the larger population ( Figure 3B ). When more foragers are available to join patch discoveries, high joining probabilities can be selected against. This is because more joining would increase group size in food patches and reduce the life expectancy of such patches. These patches are thus less attractive to potential joiners as they would deplete more rapidly. Less joining in larger forager populations has also been predicted by other models (Beauchamp 2008a; Beauchamp and Ruxton 2014) .
Food patchiness
I explored the effect of 3 different food patchiness levels: low, moderate, or high using a medium predator attack rate and a medium forager population size. Vigilance interacted with group size to different extent depending on food patchiness level ( Figure 2C ). Vigilance increased with food patchiness in the smallest groups but decreased in the largest groups. Therefore, the group-size effect on vigilance showed the greatest magnitude when food patchiness was highest. High joining probabilities also occurred when food patchiness was high ( Figure 3C ). Joining more frequently when food patchiness is high (with fewer but larger patches) is predicted because joiners can obtain a larger share of resources from larger patches (Vickery et al. 1991) . This has been empirically documented in several studies (Giraldeau and Livoreil 1998; di Bitetti and Janson 2001; Ha and Ha 2003; King et al. 2009; Hansen et al. 2016 ). In addition, joining is expected to be more prevalent when patches are harder to find (Beauchamp 2008a; Tania et al. 2012; Afshar and Giraldeau 2014) . These 2 factors thus contribute to the evolution of high joining probabilities when food patchiness is higher.
Because joining is more frequent, high-food patchiness means that foragers occur in fewer groups that dilute predation risk less effectively. This explains why vigilance was higher in small groups when food patchiness was higher. When food is clumped in a few patches, the number of foragers in a food patch is expected to be large allowing vigilance in the larger groups to decrease.
Predator targeting tactic
I investigated the effect of 3 different predator attack tactics: random with respect to group size or targeted at either the smallest or the largest groups available. To this end, I used a medium predator attack rate, moderate food patchiness, and a medium forager population size. With respect to the random attack tactic, vigilance increased in the smallest groups when predators attacked such groups preferentially and decreased when predators attacked the largest groups more frequently ( Figure 4A ). The effect of predator attack tactic was less marked for the other group sizes. Nevertheless, vigilance tended to increase in the largest groups when such groups were preferentially targeted. The magnitude of the group-size effect on vigilance was greatest when predators targeted the smaller groups preferentially. Joining probabilities showed little adjustment in response to predator attack tactic ( Figure 4B) . Foragers in the model could only escape from predators by detecting them early. Other studies show that grouping behavior might evolve when prey individuals can use other group members as shield during an attack (Wood and Ackland 2007; Ioannou et al. 2012; Olson et al. 2016) . Joining behavior might thus become more sensitive to predator attack tactics when selfish-herd behavior is allowed.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The framework that I developed here uniquely encompasses 2 different frequency-dependent processes, which are concerned with joining food patches exploited by others and with choosing vigilance in groups of various sizes, respectively. These 2 processes, which have usually been considered separately, also probably interact with one another. I tackled this complex problem using a genetic algorithm approach. Simpler models could probably yield explicit mathematical solutions, but such elegance is often achieved at the cost of using more restrictive assumptions. The messier solutions of a genetic algorithm model provide insights in a more encompassing framework (Adami 2012) . That the general trends reported here matched findings from earlier, simpler models suggests that the approach is sound.
The model makes several novel predictions about the effect of group size on antipredator vigilance. These are summarized in Table 2 . Testing these predictions will require detailed knowledge about forager population size, predator attack tactic, and the spatial distribution of resources. Obviously, this is more challenging than simply measuring vigilance in groups of different sizes. Nevertheless, the model suggests that such factors can influence the effect of group size on vigilance in nontrivial ways.
Some assumptions could be relaxed in future implementations of the model. For instance, foragers are known to interfere with one another in a food patch and could experience a decrease in food intake rate in larger groups (Sutherland 1996) . Joining larger groups might thus become less attractive when interference is allowed. This could affect the level of vigilance adopted by foragers when alone or in smaller groups. Attraction to foraging groups could actually be greater if searching foragers were not immune to predation as assumed here. It would be interesting to investigate the consequences of increased group attraction for joining dynamics and vigilance.
For tractability, I ignored the issue of predator-prey coevolution. Indeed, predators followed fixed rules across generations whereas only their prey could evolve different joining and vigilance tactics. A coevolutionary model would be even more complex than the one developed here, and this is perhaps why few models have tackled coevolution between vigilant prey and adaptable predators (Lima et al. 2003; Kimbrell et al. 2007; Mitchell 2009; Beauchamp and Ruxton 2012) . In this sort of model, it would be possible to determine whether predators can actually evolve a preference to attack groups of specific sizes. As shown here, nonrandom attacks can have a large impact on vigilance in group foragers. This represents a challenge for future research.
Data Accessibility: Analyses reported in this article can be reproduced using the FreeBASIC program provided by Beauchamp (2016) .
Handling Editor: David Stephens Table 2 Novel predictions regarding the adjustment of antipredator vigilance to group size
Ecological factor Predictions
Forager population size 1) Vigilance decreases with population size when group sizes are small or large 2) Interaction between population size and group size a) small population: vigilance first decreases and then increases with group size b) medium population: vigilance decreases with group size c) large population: vigilance is not related to group size Food clumpiness 1) Vigilance increases when food is more patchily distributed in small groups and decreases with clumpiness in large groups 2) Interaction between food clumpiness and group size a) low clumpiness: vigilance is not related to group size b) medium or high clumpiness: vigilance decreases with group size but to a greater extent when food is more patchily distributed Predator attack tactics 1) The magnitude of the group-size effect on vigilance is greater when predators target small groups preferentially and weaker when predators target larger groups preferentially
